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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK: or 'yuppie' van with items tied on top.
Wh Sh

Here it is February already. I hope
everyone is settling into the 2000s in
style. Ray, KD6FHN, has already been
off on one of Ins trips. Actually, it was a
rescue mission. I shail let him tell you
more about this in his article. We are
very fortunate here in the MARC family to
have someone who is available and

willing to assist our memtiers when such
an emergency occurs.

We finally got some weather here in
Southem California and I have left my
'Frog Machine,* or the scooter, as t have
caiM it before, in the garage for a couple
of days. Just a bit of rain, but the drivers
here in our part of the U.S. don't know
how to deal with wet roads. In a nutshell,
they just don't slow down to compensate
for the reduced visibility and loss of
traction due to wet roads. Take it easy,
slow down, and get there safe.
A few days ago, while riding to work on

the freeway, I was following a pickup. It
was obviously a contractor with a large
amount of miscellaneous construction

materials and tools in ttie back of the
truck. Something told me to be careful
and leave just a bit of extra space. The
truck was in the right lane, so I moved to
the left lane to pass, leaving an empty
lane between us. As I passed the pickup,
a large plastic pail, perhaps five gallons
or so, blew out of ̂ e trudc and tumbled
along the roadway behind the truck. The
moral of this is lieware of your
surroundings and assess all hazards that
are present. Don't follow too dose and
always be leery of following a truck with
loose items in the back, a station wagon

en you are riding or driving be aware
of what may go wrong and do what is
needed to avoid an inddent or accident.

I did not avoid all the hazards in the

road during the past month. Sometime
just after the first of the year, I noticed
that my motorcyde was not handling just
right. I checked tire pressure and found
that the rear tire was a bit low. I inflated

the tire to the proper pressure and went
on my way. A few days later I again
notic^ the symptoms of a low tire, so I
again check^ the tire and indeed it was
low. Upon doser inspection, I found a
nail in the tread near the sidewall. I

made an appointment to have a new
'skin' mounted that wedcend. Yes,
indeed 1 had found a very large nail
somewhere in my travels.
As the assistant to Bill, KE6UUD, the

Love Ride Coordinator, I can say that
we have good news about the 1999 Love
Ride and have posted the date for Love
Ride 17, in 2000.
"Ladies Meeting" on Saturday, 12

February 2000. M|jo, KF6BEB, will be
taking ovo' the gavd and conducting the
meeting. She has said be on time as
she plans to start the meeting at 8 AM
sharp. I, of course, will be selling the
50-50 tickets and organizing the door
prize drawing. Bring your $$$ and
support the 50-50 and our club. All the
ladies will be taidiig up the roles of their
counterparts, so be sure to say hello and
get a hug from Ray, KD6FHN on your
way in to the Lakeview Cafe.
Mijo has even m«itioned an after
meeting ride so if it isn't raining be
prepared to go somewhere????

e won't even give me a hint, so I guess
we will all go somewhere, perhaps to
have lunch, who knows?
Thanks to everyone who assisted

MARC and the SCMA at the 3 Rags
drawing. I was impressed by the
number of MARC members who

volunteered to help with this event.
Even when the drawing was over and
everyone else had left, who was still
there helping rake down signs and dean
up? Of course it was several of our
MARC members. Thank you. for your
effort and support. We. once again, have
been able to show the motorcycling
community that we, in MARC, can be
counted on to do what is asked of us and

more.

Did you watch the Super Bowl? Mijo
and i did, to me the game was a bit slow
for the first half and really picked up after
half-time. My question is why couldn't
the Rams have done something like that
when they were in LA?
Our we^iy nets on MARC Simplex or

the BARN s]^«n, 440, have been going
very well for the past few weeks and we
have had many chedc-ins. Come and
join us on Wednesday night. Also the
MARC List on e-mail has been working
very good as of late, there has been
several good exchanges of information
thanks for your cooperation. Keep up the
good work!
May all your 2000 rides be safe and
ttie frequencies tie clear.

John F. Reynolds KD6NXC
johnkd6nxc@aol.com
Home Ph.# (909) 820 0509



SCMA 3 Flags Classic
Drawing Report

I must say I was impressed with the
year 2000 3 Flags drawing. Ken Rogers
and his assistant Michael Mercado put
on a real show. To my knowledge,
nothing of this magnitude had been
attempted for a 3 Flags drawing Iwfore.
There were 3 or 4 32" TVs running

videos of motorcycling activities, there
were vendors from different motorcycle
dealers, there was a booth to sell
SCMA 3 Flags caps, shirts and jackets.
MARC had a booth with our big

banner and 2 motorcycles setting beside
it to show how ham radios can be

installed on a BMW & a Honda Gold
Wing (thank you Michael KKGYC &
John K[36NXC for cleaning your
motorcycles up). All 16 MARC
memb^s who had signed up to
participate in this event, showed up.
Thank you very muc^. In no particular
order they are; Billy N6EDY, DeWitt
KM6UK. John KC6Z0Z. Ray KD6FHN,
John KD6NXC, Bonnie KD60FQ, John
WH6BJ. Roger WB1CFQ from San
Jose, Mijo KF6BEB. Jim KD6JES, Sue
KF6HZJ, Gayte KF6JJT, Michael
KE6GYC, Gwen KF6IXB and Mike
N6QZT.

Some of us got to the site of the 3
Flags drawing by 6:30AM. All the rest
of the MARC volunteers had gotten there
for the pre-event meeting at 8:45AM. For
the most part, the wtiole event went off
pretty much without a hitch. We had
members helping with the parking in
both the front and rear of the building,
members at the freeway off ramps,
members in the indoor booth and 2

members at the old site of many past 3
Flags drawings. And I can tell you all
that the powers to be from the SCMA &
3 Flags Committees had nothing but
praise for MARC and the MARC
members who volunteered their time

and efforts for a whole weekend day
to help them out. Thank You, Thank
You, Thank You.
MARC members who were drawn to

go on this years 3 Flags Classic were;
Dean KI36HEt^ Bill WG6A, Ron
KfDBEEl, Bonnie K[360FQ, Ray
KD6FHN. Rod KE6W0D(Ray's son),
Sharon Applebee, Jim KD6ZVZ, Michael
KE6GYC was not drawn-but got a ticket
before he left for home, Gwen KF6IXB
wants to go and we think we have a
ticket for her and John WH6BJ a

SCMA/3 Flags staff member who of
course will also be going. That makes a
total of 11 MARC Members doing this
years ride. It should be fun.

If anyone else would like to Join us, let
Bonnie or I know and we will attempt to

find you a ticket too. As the start date
(Friday Sept.1^) draws closer more
tickets become available.

This years ride is 2828 miles long and
leaves from Tijuana at 6AM on Friday
Sept l" and finishes 5 days later on
Tuesday Sept S*" In Edmonton AB. You
have 5 days to cover the distance, all
over back roads with 6 check points. So
there can not be any short cuts or
interstates to ride this year because
of the route diosen. Riders will have to

average 565 miles a day over those
narrow 2 lane back roads that also lead

you through several National Parks
where the speed limits are 35 mph. 565
miles per day works out to an average
47 mph for 12 hours a day. That means
you have to average 47 mph for the
whole day, including gas, food and rest
stops. And they call this fun? But when
you finish, there's always the big party
waiting you. And the entertainment,
food, and drawings are always great.
DONT FORGET YOUR MARC DUES

FOR MEMBERSHIP.

For the umpteenth time, the BARN
Santiago Repeater we use sometimes
for our Wednesday night nets is
447.550-PL 100.0. Having to put out this
information in the MARC Newsletter and

MARC LIST over and over and over,
proves on thing tp me, some people just
don't read either one of them.
The MARC Wednesday night nets are

conducted on either the MARC Simplex
frequency (144.370 with a CTCSS or PL
of 100.0) or the Bam Santiago
Repeater (see Info above), check them
both out at 7:30PM on W^. nights.
Come enjoy the Feb. ladies meeting

this Sat. Feb. 12TH.

"SAFE RIDES AND CLEAR

FREQUENCIES"

Ray Davis KD6FHN
<raykd6fhn@earthlink.net>

Y2K MYTHS AND TRUTHS

Hello everyone, welcome to the year
2000. Some will tell you it is the new
Millennium, others say the new one
won't begin until 2001. Weil, however
you see IL HAPPY NEW YEAR!
The Y2K bug that everyone was so

hyped up over turned out to be a big
bust. I spent New Years Eve day in the
Emergency Operation Center of the
Orange County Red Cross. Virtually
everyone who ever was a volunteer
there, was a standby.
Guess what? Nothing! Nothing

in the county, none of the cities,
nor in the state. The only thing
that did happai was a little
altercation along the Rose

Parade route in Pasadena that
evening. Ail the ccmptrters rolled over
and proudly stated. 2000... I have not «
had a single application balk. They just
sit and do what they're supposed to do.
That takes care of the MYTH'S now

for a TRUTH.

As you all know I got a Y2K Goldwing
ffOi. IT has a few Y2K bugs. I t)egan to
experience vibration in Ote bike almost
as soon as I got it. I adjusted air
pressures in the shocks, shifted
positions, did all lands of things to try to
smooth out the ride. It got progressively
worse.

I took it to Huntington Honda and
complained. Mechanic Neal, took the
bike fbr a test ride and came back and
told me, 'it's your smog devices." OK,
smog devices are going to cause it to
vibrate....Hummm....OK, order the
parts. He put them in and guess what,
several things weren't plugged in, and
the motor did run more smoothly. But
there is still vibration. Guess What?

Honda got a bunch of bad U-joints for
1999, and 2000 motorcycles. I am
waiting on parts, so well see if things
improve. I vvili post an update later
about wheffter that is all of the problems
or not. Geez!

For you folks who are out of the
Southern California area, sadly, the
weather here has been wonderful! We
have had .86' of rain this year. I have a
brother in Georgia and he says they are
far behind in their rain totals also. But

our storms cross the country and
become their storms. So if we get none,
neither do they except the ones that
come up out of the Gulf of Mexico. The
weather has been rideable nearly every
day. It was 86 the other day when I took
a ride.

But, I guess the weather is strange all
over. Tim has vrritten of a few rides this

winter, not as much as we get here, but
for his area that is really good. He gets
relief from PMS (Parked Motorcycle
Syndrome) every once in a while.
On a fun note Anita and I are

beginning to plan our trips. Lewis, we'll
be up in your neck of the woods in July.
We are going to attend a 4** of July
picnic in Williams, OR and then go on
up the coast into Washington and
maybe even Canada. In the fall we will
be on the east coast.

We are attending a reunion of my old
aircraft carrier the U.S.S. Oriskany CVA-
34, in Oriskany, NY. It will also be the
50 anniversary of the laying of the keel.
We may get to see some of the fall
color too.

Thanks to everyone for being ttiere.
We appreciate you treing a part of
MARC.

Love ya

DeWitt Morgan KM6UK
<dewitt@home.com>



That stands for Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation. It needs no
explanation - Norargum«it - That it is a procedure that
everyone needs to "icnow". it may very well be the procedure
that saves the life of your wife, child, parent, fhoid, or even a
stranger.

As MARC memt)ers, we especially are in a position to
possiUy be the first person to find someone needing CPR —
And we need to be ready and trained to meet the occasion.
The life that needs to saved might just possibly be YOUR

OWN -

And wouldn't it be nice if a fellow MARC member vras right
there - READY, WILUNG, AND ABLE.

Not only do you need to be trained to perform the procedure -
- you need to be rdrained every two years. These classes
generally cost anywhere from $25 to $35, and well worth it.
But hold on to your money.
HAVE WE GOT A DEAL FOR YOU I
The Garden Grove Adult Education Program is offering the

CPR Course and the Basic Standard First Aid Course — For
the unheard of fee of only $10.
The all day classes are conducted only on Saturdays, and you

must pre-register in person, presenting a picture ID, and paying
for the dass, at the Uncoin Center, 11262 Garden Grove Blvd.
You may phone them at (714) 6634291 for information about
class availability — But th^ will not hold a position for you.
Spaces are limited — So don't procrastinate.

Upcoming class dates are: Feb 26
... Apr 1,8,29 ... May 6,13,20 ..

.. Mar4,11,18.25
Jun 3

This CPR dass will provide students with knowledge and skills
necessary to recognize, and initiate treatment needed for ainway
obstructions, and respiratory arrest in adult, child and infents.
Successful completion will provide the student with a CPR and
Emergency Cardiac Provider Card — The Heart-savers
Course, from the American Heart
Assodation.

The Basic First Aid portion of the Course will provide the
student with a certificate in Basic First Aid.

The President and the Board of Directors join me in urging
each and every member to prepare themselves for that moment
when someone needs CPR -
AND THERE iS NO ONE THERE BUT YOU i

Billy HaU CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

BiUyHaU N6EDY
<billyN6EDY@aoLconi>

Public Relations Officer
<biilyn6edy@juno.coin>

How 1 celebrated the "Millennium New Year"

It's December 31st7January 1st., the "Millennium" New Year.
Law Enforcement and Fire agendes are on max alert. Their have
been numerous terrorist threats, and mass speculation about
'Y2K" melt down.

As part of the California Office of Emergency Services, worldng
in conjunction with the Cal'rfomia Highway Patrol, my assigned
post was to work out of the CHP Barstow Comm. Center.

Thursday afternoon, assignment changed to work in the
Riverside Emergency Operations Center (EOC) for the nect 3
days, 12 hour shifts, starting at 1900 hours local time.
Our responsibilities are to man the local, state, and world wide

radio communications for the Southwest region (EOC), every
government agency is accounted for.
The state is exp^'ng massive traffic jams of people going to

Las Vegas.
We, Chet (N6EFT) and me (N6QZT), arrive to man our post at

1830 hours local and find waiting for us... "A PARTY." Nothing
has transpired all day, but then tonight is when tir^ are expecting
the worst.

We receive hourly updates from around the world. All is at
peace. Then 2400 hours... and... nothing. No melt down. Our
log sheet is a half a page long. Our biggest concem is staying
awake for 7 more hours.

0100 hours, a report about ships in the far easL Their
computerized Communication and Navigation systems are
reporting the wrong date. Ah ha, if s started at lasL now we are
poised to pass the end of the world traffic reports. We wait, and
we wait, and WE WAIT!

0200 hours. State wide alert canceled. Post terminated at tiiis
time.

Thafs how I spent my new year celebration.

Talk to you Later.

Mike Naron N6QZT <tiilken6q2t@jiuiacoii»

ILUNOIS CHAPTER

The January meeting of MARC of Illinois took place on January
the ninth, at Dennys on Highway 251, in Record, IL

After a short discussion of the dub possibilities, and a nice
chicken dinner, the drawing was held. Marsha K9MIP, won the
Alinco handheld that was raffled off.
The date for the next meeting slipped by and did not get set,

what with all the other conversation, bendr racing, eta Those in
attendance agreed it was a good time, and that ffiey enjoyed the
company of the others present.

73 Paul Plasters K9PEP <peplasteis@rockford.com>

HONORING A "MARC" MEMBER IN A SPELLING BEE
(submitted by his mother Diana - KB6CUR)

Josh Moody (KF6RNH) partidpated in the National Geographic
Geography Bee.

Out of 150 students who dared to partidpate in his middle
school, he was one of the top 10. He did not make it to the final
round where they go to the state level, but we are very proud of
him. This spelling bee had to do with geography.

Now Josh, you got to remember, there are a lot of grown -ups
that have trouble with their spelling, just ask me (Bonnie) who
does this newsletter. So just puff out your chest and pat
yourself on the back for what you did accomplish.
We, of MARC, are very proud of you and your
accomplishment.

KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK



THE MS ISO K RIDE

The first meeting of the 2000 MS150 Planning Committee
was Tuesday, February 2,200 at the National MS Society,
Orange County Chapter Office.

I'm so proud to be associated with the group called
M J^.R.C. and the people who were able to take time out of
their hectic schedule to help with tiiese charity events, the
Orange County MS150 ride last Oct was no exception. I
would like to say a special thanks to Bill KE6UIJD for being
tiie assistant

coordinator and to Michael KE6GYC who rode bicycle-mobile
as the sweep for tiie regular course. There was 1010 riders
on the course for the two days. As of the meeting the 00
MS150 had raised over $500,000. This was overwhelming
for the MS office, they where shooting for $400,000 dollars
$150,000 dollars more than last year. The ride went very well
this year with NO big accidents. The motorcycles, Base
station and Sag support vehicles were fabulous and th^ all
worked tog^er like dockwork.

This years ride is scheduled for Oct 7th & 8th. Not a lot
happening at the first meeting, the comm'rttee is looking for
companies to under write the cost of different items for the
event. It will be a couple of montits before we start discussing
the route. Michael KE66YC has volunteered to be the
assistant coordinator for this years event, thank you for
stepping forward to help out. The hotels wrill be the same as
last year, but the prices have gone up a little. If you think that
you can help with the event you may wish to get your
reservation in.

The next meeting of the Orange County MS150 committee
will be Tuesday March 14th . In the mean time for those of
you planning to help out with ttiis years ride you may want to
make your hotel resenrations, you can cancel out later on if
you cani make tiie event. Again the host hotd will be The
Inn's of America, (but the prices have gone up a I'rttle)
Reservations

can be made now by calling (706) 931-1185.
The other near by hotels available are:
MOTEL 6: (706) 431-0745
RAMADA: (706) 438-2285
TRAVEL LODGES: (800) 578-7878

John Edwards KC6Z0Z <kc6zoz@juno.com
Your OC MSI 50 Coordinator

Orange County Tour de Cure 2000

The Orange County Tour de Cure committee met for the
first time on January 26. What a surprise! Bonnie and I are
the only retuming committee members from last year. The
new committee members look quite capable of pulling off this
event, however there are still positions available. Any
members wishing to volunteer for a committee position should
contact me and I will pass it along to the committee
chairperson.
The ride infbmriation i have so for is:
Date:May20,2(KX)
Place; Woodbridge Village Center (Same as last year)
Routes: 25, 60,100 Mile routes same as last year. 10 mile
route dropped.
MARC has been asked to provide SAG vehicles and

communications in the form of base, mobiles and ghosts.
This is the same capability provided last year.

The ned committee meeting is 6:30 P.M.
on Wednesday, 2/9/00. It is at the American
Diabetes Association Office on Brookhollow in
Santa Ana.

Michael Pryzbylo KE6GYC <:ke6gyc@pacbell.net>
Orange County TDC Coordinator

"MARC LIST

Well, it's high time for something from the MARC List
administrator, if s good to see the activity on Relist
increasing with a good mix of technical and social po^s.
There always seems to be a question about what's
appropriate on the list, and what isn't (much like the
discussion about what's appropriate on the repeater/iink, and
what isnl.) A great effort is made on some lists to keep the
subject most strictly related to the list's subject.
Now. this is flie MARC list, but the way i see rt,

no one is singieKlimenslonal; we all have irrterests - and
lives - in addition to those that, belonging to MARC, we
obviously have in common, and thafs the way I try to
administer tiie list If a comment, joke, or the like would fit
into a conversation taking place betwe«i a group chatting
together after a club meeting or over a cup of coffee, for
instance, ifs probably appropriate for the list. If, on the
other hand, ifs something that you would say one-on-one,
or maytie in a phone call, then an e-mail directly to an
individual would most likely lie liest. Everyone likes a
joke now and then, but, for ©ample, someone rivaling a stand
up comedian in volume would be a bit much.
Message size is set at 50kb to keep the list Howing."

Some folks have slower connections than others, and I also
think that there are few times that messages larger than that
are of interest to everyone. If you feel that you have a
large post that should be on the lisL let me kiiow and I'll
make an exception. For the same reason, graphics and
pictures ate not allowed.
My goal is to maintain a forum tiiat the vast majority

are comfortable with. It would be great to have every
MARC member with e-mail on the list and active, much
like, I'm sure, all members vrith the capability of accessing the
repeater/link/simplex frequencies avail themselves of
those vehicles. I havent taken a dose look, but I'll bd
that more of the "remote" MARC members are on the list
than are the southern California folk. I can understand
how this would be easy to do, but please rememtier that the
part
membership that is unable to partidpate regularly in the
RF nets and discussions misses out on a very large part
of a ham radio club's purpose.

Keeping that in mind, I welcome input and suggestions
from you on how the list could work better for you.

With that, here's to a fun, safe riding season, already
here for some, just around the corner for others. Ride
Safe!

Lewis Osbom K7LV0 <losbom@teleporLcom>

DID YOU KNOW THAT THE HEART PERFORMS ENOUGH
WORK IN AN HOUR TO LIFT 3,000 POUNDS? THAFS
ABOUT THE SAME WEIGHT AS A MALE GIRAFFE!!



ALTERNATOR BURSHES OUR SEPTEMBER RIDE

This may be considered as a follow up, to Presid^it John's
January, newsletter artide refem'ng to aitemator brushes.
Hawng recently retired after 38 years, as an electiidan,

spedallang In DC motors and generators, I offer the following:
Alternator brushes as discussed In Pres. John's artide, are

designed to pass X numtier of Amperes per Square Inch or Square
centimeter of brush contact size. Spring pressure Is very
Important also. I found over the years that brushes can get a
slight wear pattern on the brush, or the brush holders can get a
speck of rust or dirt Inside, preventing the bmsh from sliding up
and down easily. More spring pressure, would compensate, but
will cause premature wear of the commutator, or slip ring. Spring
pressure also controls wear rate of the brush Its self.

If you are having battery charging probl&ns, and the brushes are
not wom out, try deaning the holders, and Inspecting the brushes
for a slight wear pattern. "Of course" you had previously
checked that your motorcyde's consumption was within the rated
output of the aitemator, hadn't you?
A simple question, and some might snort alMUt It. but I have

documented several cases of engineers with degrees trying to run
300 horse power loads on 150 horse power motors, and they
would actually argue with you when the problem was pointed out
to them, saying "I, ran It last wedt, on so and so motor,'
forgetting that "so and so" motor was a 500 or 600 horse power
unit.

I guess no one likes to feel th^ have overlooked Ore simple
solution. In the process of tire work, that I did, on aircraft
components, I worked with brushes as small as 1/8 of an inch
square, up to 4 Inches by 4 Inches square, these larger ones
usually t>ang Installed In sets of 60 total brusfies. In a 1200 horse
power motor.
Among the many things to consider, when repiadng brushes, is

the feet that the brush needs to make a full contact. These larger
brushes, would have to be "seated", to the aitemator. The
method normally used, was to take a very fine piece cf sandpaper,
placed on the commutkor. sand side tovkrds fee brush surface.
Slowly turn fee commutator forward, and backward, a small
amount, until fee brush surface conformed to fee commutator.
Then fee spring pressure was checked and set. For smaller
brushes, there Is a tool made, called a "brush seating stick", It
Is typically a small white stick made from a very fine, soft
abrasive. It may be easily sawed, or filed to fit fee size you need.
Once property seated, and sprung, these brushy could l)e

expected to last for a long service life. The same Is true of
motorcycle brushes, and other small tools, such as an electric
drill, or device, etc.
Commutator or slip ring:
A commutator Is fee several segments of copper feat make up
fee small surface that fee brushes ride on.
On fee other trend a "slip ring", Is usually a solid copper ring, or
pair of rirtgs ttrat fee brushes ride on.
These are two dHferent designs that work well as designed.

Paul Plasters K9PEP <peplasters@rockford.com>
.*

HEART-TO-HEART FUN

Which three countries send the most Valentine's Day cards?

We had been planning this ride for quite sometime and we
finally got It all together. Bob and Judy Watts, my sister and
brother-in-law, who live in Hobbs, NM In fee southeast part of the
state came to our place. We live In Moriarty, NM. From here to
Hobbs is about 315 miles. They came up here Friday on their
Goldwing 1500, and we went on the ride fee next day.
We left Saturday morning about 9:30 AM for Santa Fe. then on

to Ppjaque, NM which Is north of Santa Fe, Indian Country,
pronounced PO-HOCK-EY. From there we went up to Las
/Uamos, NM for lunch. We left Los Alamos for fee ride over the
Vaile Grande', Thafs "Grand Valley" in Spanish. TheVaile
Grande Is a great extinct volcano caldera Northwest of Santa Fe,
wife one Pass up at about 9100 ft. The Fall Colors were great
The Conifers green. Aspen bright yellow, Scrub Oak red and
brown, and some other buck brush mbced In.
We rode down fee valley to Jemes Pueblo, and on to San

Ysldro, then highway 344, to Bemalillo, then NM Interstate 25 to
Albuquerque, and 1-40 on home to Moriarty. Seven hours and 220
great miles. We had a great day wife Bob & Judy, and a trip we
had been working on, and looking fonward to for quite some time.

It started snowing Saturday evening and we had 4 Inches of
snow on fee ground by Sunday morning. We took them to
Rosw^l, NM In our Blazer and one of their daughters met them
there and took them on home to Hobbs. Bob came back on up to
Moriarty wife a friend fee next Saturday and got his 1500.

Glenn & Geoigia Overiamler
<kd5bii@lobo.net>

KD5BP & N5GOY

it used to be unusual to see older people in their late 60s or
older still working at hard jobs. But today people no longer
think you have to retire when you reach 65. People are living
longer, healthier lives than ever before.

RECIPE FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR

(THE ORANGE CO. REGISTER)

To leave fee old wife a burst of song
To recall fee right and forgive fee wrong;
To forget the thing feat binds you fast
To fee vain regrets of fee year thafs past;
To have strength to 1^ go your hold
Of the not worthwhile of fee days grown old.
To dare to go forth wife a purpose true.
To fee unknown task of fee year that's new;
To help your brother along the road
To do his work and lift liis load;
To add your gift to fee world's good cheer.
Is to have and to give a Happy New Year.
(Frank Levin of San Francisco)

HEAR YE llllllll HEAR YEIIIIIIIIII

We will start seHIng tickets for a Kenwood TM-V7A
at this comind meetli^ for the May Anniversary
Meeting........ So grab your monies and start buylngllR

Also look for some great door prizes at the Ladies
Meetii^.

Did you read the above noticelllll??????????



TESTING TESTING TESTING

I had wanted to gain more privileges and was working on
13wpm code. Wanted to take the General test and be that

most of my adult life...
However we all knew something was brewing at the east side of
Oils great country. When January arrived the news was out as we
ail know. Swpm was it.
January 8,20001 went ahead and took the code test Met my

friend Doug Benn^, NOBGT at the courthouse as he was taking
the20wpm code. Doug knew about the reform (rfte^ng but had
been wortdng on his 20 for 3 months. He had failed K in
Novenber and then again in December. I asked him why take it?
He just felt he had too and so I nodded and we went in to the
testing session.

I passed the code only because I had copied word perfect 5
words. It wasnt pretty, end of one sentence regarding a dipole
antenna and something about the fellow's age. I did remember
the period which I think helped me to pass.
Before 1 did that Oiough I listened to 20 as Doug jotted away.

He left quickly after finding he had missed on the questions by
one.

Doug congratulated me and we talked of the nect testing
session. I had picked up the General pool question book from
Radio Shack and started pouring some hours into it.
Called Doug later that week and asked if I could take a ride with
him to the testing session. Doug agreed and we set the time for
him to pick me up.
January 22,1 waited at the church where I work for Doug to pick

me up. Uttle black chevy pickup rolled into the snowy lot and we
waved and started our morning conversations. Doug was playing
the ftn stereo until I hopped in, then he pulled out some code
tapes and we beeped down the road. I think that must be the first
time I have listened to tapes while talking ham radio. Roads were
slick as we had some snow that morning thankfully no traffic as
we headed into and around Minneapolis. Found the Bioomington
Police Station and proceeded to the lunch room where the poor
VPs had a room full of amateurs.
Questions were asked on who was taking the code? And how

fast? Only Doug had his hand up. Some w^ surprised that he
was going ahead with it Doug told one individual that he has a
hard time figuring out what to talk about when he is on his radio.
Almost easier to do code than talk. Paid the $6.65 and was
issued a General Test. Here goes... Looked over at Doug who
was sitting by himsdf with headset on. Prayed a bit to the Lord
asking for Doug's mind to slow the code down. Finally I turned in
my test.
Doug came back to my table with a wide smile of relief and a

glow or twinkle in his eyes. The questions were multiple choice!"
He had passed with only one wrong! Showed me his test and
then said, "I had the right answer but thot maybe not and that was
the wrong thing to do so I gave the test in before I did anymore
damage!"
The VE gave me the paper work to sign as I had passed with

only 4 wrong out of 30. Now we were done with our work.
Although as of this writing I am working on the next test. One
thing about living north of the frost line is you have more time to
g^ things done. The BMW will have to wait 111 1 can get these
tests done!

We are hearing up here that if you want to take a test to please
call in advance as there are more hams than chairs to sit in!
This means of course that some month after April just maybe!

can listen to you guys via HF! Or you vrili hear my squawking
voice coming to you!

"MARC YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE CHAIN OF
EVENTS IN 2000

FEE 2- FER NEWSLETTER ARTICLES DUE
12- MARC LADIES MEETING(WATCH OUT)
14- VALENTINE'S DAY
70. t PAP VPAR****'

MARl- MARCH NEWSLETTER ARTICLES DUE
11- MARC BREAKFAST MEETING
17- ST. PATRICK'S DAY

29- APRIL NEWSLETTER ARTICLES DUE
APR 2- DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME

8- MARC BREAKFAST MEETING
23-EASTER SUNDAY

29-TOURDECURE INLAND EMPIRE
MAY 3- MAY NEWSLETTER ARTICLES DUE

13- MARC'S 8™ ANNIVERSARY MEETING
14- MOTHER'S DAY

20- ORANGE CO TOUR DE CURE
29-MEMORIAL DAY

31- JUNEfJULY NEWSLETTER ARTICLES DUE
JUN 10-MARC BREAKFAST MEETING

18-FATHER'S DAY

JULY 4- FOURTH OF JULY

8- MARC BREAKFAST MEETING????
AUG 2- AUG/SEPT NEWSLETTER ARTICLES DUE

l^ MARC BREAKFAST MEETING
SEPT. 1/5-THREE FLAGS CLASSIC

9- MARC BREAKFAST MEETING
17- TOUR D' OLYMPIAD(POSSIBLE)
27- OCr NEWSLETTER ARTICLES DUE

OCr 7- MARC BREAKFAST MEETING
14/15- MS 150K ORANGE CO ???
31-HALLOWEEN

NOV 1- NOV NEWSLETTER ARTICLES DUE
11- MARC BREAKFAST MEETING
12- LOVE RIDE???
23- THANKSGIVING

29- DEC NEWSLETTER ARTICLES DUE
DEC 9- MARC BREAKFAST MEETING

THIS IS HOW OUR CALENDAR STANDS AT THIS TIME.
CHANGES MAY ARISE...

RENEfWALS- -RENEWrALSillliliillll

This will be your last newsletter If you have not
renewed your dues by nowa Of course if I receive
your monies before the March newsletter comes
out you will be on the mailings.
It is $12 per year USA funds $12 Canada $15
ail other countries...per household. Our year runs
from January to January.

Remember we need to know you nine digit zip

code. If you doii't know it, look on some ■^unk
mail" somehow they know lots about us.

Thanking you all
Bonnie Davis KD60FQ

73 Tim Lindstrom
<kbOrtztini@juno.com>

KBORTZ



FROM YOUR 50/50 LADY

Mijo Reynolds KF6BEB

Ushering in the NEW YEAR for the net dramngs were:1/5-Jean
Sartety KD6TBP, 1/12- Sue Hebb KF6HZJ ($5). 1/19-Michael
Naron N6QZT ($5), 1/26- Bill Douglas KE6UUD ($5)—Those who
were $5 winners must come to the next meeting to salvage their
$5 or they will relinquish it
50/50 CASH WINNERS: Unda Martin $39 and Michael
Naron(who won 2 pots) took home $78.
Some door prize winners:
$40 Gift Certificate donated by Huntington Honda-

Michael KE6GYC

Comet BNC24 Dual-Band antenna donated by NCG Corp—
DeWittKM6UK

World RacBo Subscription donated by 'MARC*—
Billy N6EDY gave to John KD6NXC

Mitt/Glass cleaner donated by 'MARC— Linda KD6AHS
Amoral/Get-A-Grip straps donated by "MARC"— Sandy KF6PSA
Garrity Head Lamp donated by 'MARC— Stu K6SWB
8 Pc 44M Ratchet screwdriver sei donated by 'MARC—

DeWittKM8UK

Pasta House donated by 'MARC- John KD6NXC
3M 3.5 Disks/free camera donated by "MARC— Michael KE8GYC
Map 'N* Go/Mahjongg donated by Ray- Billy N8EDY
Video Professor/PC problems donated by Ray— Michael N8QZT
Pokemon Collection donated by Bonnie- Dollie KI36ERC
OTHER DONATORS/WINNERS

Anft-static doths donated by John KD6NXC- Rich N6MHN
CD Cases donated by John KD6NXC- Rich N6TAX
Repeater directory donated by Mike N8QZT- Michael KE6GYC
Lights for a Goldvring donated by Mike N8QZT- Billy N6E0Y
Sports alarm donated by Rich N6TAX- John KD6NXC
Equipment alarm donated by Rich N6TAX- Mike N8QZT
Cool Zone wrist bands donated by Billy N6EDY— ShEron KC7ZSH
Thank you all for your donations.

Ydlow ticket dispenser was John KD8NXC. Only one yellow ticket
was drawn and ̂ at was won by Sandy KF8PSA
Big THANK YOUS to ticket drawers were Chris & Josh(KF6RNH)
Moody
I, Mijo, want to thank Gwen KF6IXB, Michael KE6GYC & De
Witt KM6UK for assisting me with the detaching of tickets to toss
in the barrel.

The Last person to arrive at the meeting was Conrad KC6PH1
Thank you thank you "Billi", our waitress vriro takes those
orders and knows just about virhat every member eat.
Thanx Billi so much for putting up with us.
Our appreciation to the owners DIno & Dimitri and staff of
the Lake View Caf§ for allowing us to have our meetings
there.

ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM THE
SECRETARY/TREASURER/NEWSLETTER EDITOR
BONNIE KD60FQ

<bonidavis@earthlink.net> <bonidavis@|uno.com>
NEW MEMBERS: Jan 4- Paul iltchenko (KF2XK) & Susan Troupe
(KA1VED) from Waterbury, CT. 1/12 -Ralph Burr of Oakland. OA.
1/12 -Frank (N7ZEV) & Unda (KCTIIT) Kostelac of Las Vegas,
NV, 1/22-^ohn Savage (KC6S/VD of No. Hollywood, CA..
A big WELCOME to each of you and we hope you are enjoying the
"MARC" Listmigesl
NEWSLETTER: Thanks to all who contributed this month. I
thoroughly enjoy reading the articles as I prepare them for print.
2-METER/440 NETS- Thanks to those who contributed thar time
for the n^, KD6FHN & KD6NXC-Thanks guys. Once again I
need to remind the BOARD & STAFF if you cannot for some

reason or another make the net PLEASE send an e-mail or make
a phone call for an early bird.
REMEMBER IF YOU DON'T HEAR US ON THE 440 SYSTEM

GO TO "MARC" Simplex- put your tone in so everyone is on the
same wave length. If that dont work send us an e-mail we will at
least g^ you checked in and if any message send that along, too.
SUNSHINE CORNER: Yeahhhhhh I am healthy again.
Our hopes and prayers go out to each and every one of you or
your ftimiiy who have been or are ill.
"Friendship cheers like a sunbeam; charms like a good story;
inspires lite a brave leader; binds like a golden chain; guides lite
a heavenly vision.*(Newell D. Hillis)

rrS NOT TOO LATE!!!!!!!!!!

We have had 77 responses to the Quart^y E-mail check-ins to
date. But it is never too late so please send the it back, as soon
as you can. You know me, still looking for 100% and one of
these times I'll get it!!!!!

i will have a detaHed report for the next meeting of the exact
number, states represent^ etc, but did want to remind everybody
to g^ them in if they have not already done so. Send Name and
call sign to dollieb@earthlink.net

Mel and I sure hope that everyone of you have a healthy, happy
and prosperous 2000. It certainly is starting out great for me!!!!!
It is wonderful to have my health back, I had forgotten how good it
feels to feel good!!!!!!

Thanks everybody

Dollie KD8ERC

The check-in lady
dollieb@earthlink.net

"LADIES MEETING"

First 1 want to thank the gentlemen for their reports forwarded to
us for the meeting.
Secondly 1 have to say Sue Hebb has been a *God-send* to us for
all of her assistance in preparing for the me^ng. Thank you Sue.
Thirdly Gwenneth has done a lot of research for us in laying out a
ride for us. Thank you Gwen.
Now in regards to the ride—PLEASE MAKE SURE YOU HAVE A
FULL GAS TANK FOR THE RIDE BEFORE WE LINE UP TO
LEAVE ON THE RIDE & PRAY FOR NO RAIN...
It goes like this "Ladles start the Meeting" and "let the good
times roll."

The reports will never have so much enthusiasm in them as they
will this day in Febniary 2000.
Thanks to all the LADIES vriio are assisting with this meeting.
Be sure and read your newsletter as there will be a test during
the meeting about the newsletter and you can't have a copy of it
at the meeting either. The ladies handling this will make sure of it
even if they have to search you....
Now that we have your attention—see you at the meeting.

Mijo KF8BEB & Bonnie KD60FQ

/Viswer to "Heart Fun": England, France & United States

M/^MMAL MANIA: Beluga Whales make a clicking ̂ unds to find
their food. The clicks travel and trounce off solid objects. The
whales can tell where food is located by the echoes they hear.



HAND SIGNALS FOR COMMUNICATING WHILE RIDING

These signals will not cover every communf^ation
need, but they should fill in a lot of gaps. Remember,
these signals must be seen to be understood.
Acknowledge comprehension with a nod of the head
or a flick of the dimmer switch.
The rider in the rear can turn off or flick the headlight

to attract the attention of the forward rider; the forward
rider acknowledges with a nod or "come alongside"
signal, then rear rider makes signal.
These signals have been purposely kept left-handed

to keep the right hand on the throttle-brake controls lor
safety's sake.

STOP (slow down):
Arm axi0nd«d siratqhl
down, palm back. Animal
or physical hazard
in road, point to
hazard.

SPEED UP:
Arm down to sido, list
clanchad with twisting
motion as it ttjrning
Ihrottla.

FOLLOW ME:
Arm axtandad straight
up from shouldar
palm forward.

YOU LEAD: Aimvulantfad
(palm la'warat flagin
baniflp flip and amng letwtrd in
an are away Icpm body abeal 4^
dagraas from vartleal. ^

SINGLE FILE: DOUBLE FILE:

COME
ALONGSIDE:

Arm and Index
linger extended
straight up.

Sama motion, bo
>100 at side
and point 10
position tor
Dinar eyela

Arm extended
straight up
with "rams horn"
Sign.

HAZARD IN ROAD:
Point immedialely with
emphasis. (Sometimes thi^
must b9 done
with right arm.)

PULL OFF:
Arm positioned as lor
right turn, forearm
Swung toward
shoulder

TURN SIGNALS
(aceidenlally left on):
Open and close hand with
lingers and thumb axtanded.

HEADLIGHT:

Tap on lop of head
open palm down.

FUEL:
Arm out to sida. upper
atroul 45 degrees below
hoiitontal, lorearm
pointing to tank ^
with lorelinger 1

FOOD, COFFEE
STOP:

COMFORT STOP:

extended.

Pingsrs Closed, thum^
to mouth.

f

Upper arm extended
horizontally, lorearm
Straight up. list
clenched with
short up and down
motion.

KeSJH

StH. MAY I lEMPORARILV SET MY MA6r
HOUtJTOM VOOR HEU-IEIT I CAN'T SEEM
TO REACM WE RtfEATCR FROI't HERE



Miiacle Baby
1'16/446MHz
HT Anlenna
Lengdi; 175'
Conn; 8MC

IligftQualily

i

COMET Special
in a wide assoi
ineiK ol Mobile

Moitnting Sysli
llial leoiiiie NO
MOLES. A vane
of tiiink lid. lial
back. lain guile
rool rack and v.

dov; moiinis ai
available along
vdlli invr lusso
cable asseiiibiii
for Ihciiitiiiiate
mobile slaHnul

Sig g T
•  .. * o>
^ a» Lo

ssli

ili"{
SIIJI

For a complete calaiog of COMET Aiileima products call or visit your local dealer. Or, contact
NCG Company at 800/962-2611. Use COMET products, and enioy amateur radio to il's lutiesi]

1275 N. Grove Street * Ariaheltii < Catllorriid 92806
(714) 630-4541 * (8QD) 962-2611 • Fax: (714) 630-7024



ALTERNATE LIGHT FLASHER

Are you tired to mount a strobe light or some other
kind of flashing light on your motorcycle? Do you
worry about it drawing too much current? Do you
feel that your four-way flasher is ineffective?
Jim's Alternate Light Flasher could solve your
problems. It will alternately flash any two lights, such
as running lights, turn signals or any other two lights
you wish to add and the current draw is less than using
your four-way flasher.
For more information:

Contact: Jim White KD6JES

at (714) 865-7061 after 4pm Mon-Fri and all day Sat-
Sun.

$S$$ A brand new BMW trailer hitch available,
contact Ray Davis KD6FHN (949)551-1036 or email
<raykd6fhn@earthlink.net>

Regarding the custom antenna brackets for the trunk
rack on Goldwings available in the MARC store—this
was a mbprint in the November Newsletter, they
are available thrn Ray Davis

FREEEE FREEE FREE

1989 WINE GOLD WING SEAT AND A MARKLAND

BACKREST*"***"*"****************

ORANGE COUNTY HONDA WELCOMES ALL

"MARC MEMBERS. ASK FOR JEFF FOR CLUB

DISCOUNTS.

sweet Strategy

Blind Spotters
You're out for a spin on a warm .summer evening. The

big V-twin is throbbing along in the lights of the boule
vard, and you're really enjoying the ride, even though

there are more motorists on the street tonight than you would
prefer. You pretend not to see heads turning to admire yourcais-
tom cruiser as you ride on by, but it's satisfying to know that
your hours of polishing and painting have not gone unnoticed.

But, approaching the entrance to a shopping mall, the driver
of a car on your left suddenly swerves over almost on top of
you. brakes?, and begins to turn into the mall parking lot. Pan
icked, you try to steer out of the way and beep your hom. It takes
the driver several seconds to wake up and realize he's almost on
top of a motorcycle. He jams on the brakes, but it's too late. The
bike low-sides and jams under the side of the car. You manage
to roll off and avoid serious injury, but the bike is now dented and
scratched, and you are furious at the driver's inattention.

While it's fun to cruise, it's important to maintain your aware
ness of other vehicles. And even a shiny custom motorcycle can
be hard to spot in night time traffic. The mistake may have been
the driver's, but the accident was caused by riding in the right
rear blind spot of another vehicle. He really couldn't see you
were there. Riding in another driver's blind spot is an invitation
to a collision. And even if it isn't your fault, it's your bike that
gets crunched.

L
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HUNTINGTON BEACH

cf^^^^tfeySPECIALISTS

HUNTINGTON BEACH
CALIFORNIA

HUGE SELECTION OF GOLD WING GIFT ITEMS,
LAYAWAY, GIFT CERTIFICATES. FREE SHIPPING,

GREAT PRICES!

ON SALE!!

WING WARMERS

FREE INSTALLATION!!!!

MOST COLORS IN STOCK

CHECK OUT OCR GREAT ;§;EEECTI0N OF

GOLD WIIVG ACCESSORIES, GIFT IDEAS,

GLOVES, JACKETS, HELMETS, J&M ACRID,

A-TRACTOR EXRACSTS, GIFT CERTIFICATES
LAYAWAY AVAILABLE, PHOXE ORDERS WELCOME

STORE HOURS:

MON-FRI 9:00AM-6:00PiM

SAT 9:OOiU^I-5:OOPM

TEL(714)842-5533
FAX{714)848-9936
E-MAJl, kI>koncla@proJigy.net
WEB www.kkkon .com

WE SHIP ANYWHERE!!

Huntington Beach Honda

Visit us at: 7911 "Warner Avenue in Huntington Beach
Take the 405 to Warner or Beach, then follow the map.
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"MARC" YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COMING EVENTS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! - T

PEB 2,9,16,23-"MARC" SIMPLEX NET 7:30 PM
12-"MARC"LADIES MEETING 8 AM (LAKE VIEW CAPE**714-572 - 8511)
14-VALENTINE'S DAY

THIS IS LEAP YEAR-WATCH OUT

MAR 1,8,15,22,29-"MARC" MET EITHER "SIMPLEX OR THE BARN SYSTEM"
11-"MARC" MEETING 8 AM (LAKE VIEW CAFB**714- 572 - 851)
17-ST. PATRICK'S DAY

SPECIAL NOTE: MARC HOME PAGE: http://memberg.home.net/veShgw/marc/
MARC PERSONALS WEBSITES:

hbtp: //www. telusplanet.net/puhllc/afrlesen/marcmenib.htm
MARC LIST/DIGEST: iiiarc®teleli8ts.Com

(OUR CALL FREQUENCY 144.370 MARC SIMPLEX, CONDOR SYSTEM, 145.220 CLARA & THE
BARN SYSTEM(447.550)-MOST ARE MONITORED APPROXIMATELY 16-18 HRS A DAY)

M0T0RCYCU4G AMATEUR RADIO CLUB

3 LINDBERG

IRVINE, CA. 92620-3367

FEBRUARY 2000

NEXT MEETINGS:

FEBRUARY J2. 2000-6 A.M. AT LAKEVIEW CAFE.
2099 E. ORANGETHORPE. PLACENTW

{ON CORNER OF LAKEVIEW & ORANGETHORPE)
91 FWY/LAKEVIEW EXIT

MARCH 11, 2000-6 AM AT LAKEVIEW CAFE.

2099 E. ORANGETHORPE, PLACENTIA
(ON CORNER OF LAKEVIEW & ORANGETHORPE)
91 FWYAAKEVIEW EXIT


